Sifos Technologies chooses Fastech Telecommunications
to be their India Sales Partner
Leading Provider of Power over Ethernet and Ethernet Physical Layer Test & Measurement Solutions Continues to
Expand International Presence
®
TEWKSBURY, Massachusetts, Jan. 10, 2018 /PRNewswire/ -- Sifos Technologies today announced that Fastech

Telecommunications, a leading provider of telecommunications network assurance solutions, test & measurement
instruments and service assurance solutions, headquartered in Mumbai and with branch offices in New Delhi and
Bangalore, has become its sales partner for India.
Fastech has been providing testing, performance monitoring, optimizing and benchmarking solutions to the
telecommunication industry since 1994 delivering significant value in addition to its core technical skills, operational
competence, and zeal to serve its customers. In-depth understanding of the telecom industry and close association
with leading vendor partners has enabled Fastech to be the vital link in the technology value chain connecting
regulators, telecom service providers and network element manufacturers in India with vendors world-wide.
Through this partnership, Fastech will distribute Sifos' full range of hardware and software products including:


PowerSync™ Analyzer Family - Industry standard solutions to facilitate complete testing and analysis of
IEEE 802.3at & 802.3bt PoE Power Sourcing Equipment (PSE) behaviors and overall compliance to the
IEEE 802.3at specification, LLDP Emulation & Analysis, and Multi-Port system performance testing.



Powered Device Analyzer - Most comprehensive solutions for testing PoE Powered Devices (PD)
behaviors and overall compliance to the IEEE 802.3at specification.



PhyView™ Analyzer Family - Innovative multi-port test solution dedicated to automated IEEE 802.3
10/100/1000BaseT Ethernet physical layer testing. Designed to bridge the wide coverage gap between
comprehensive Ethernet twisted pair PHY compliance testing and simple packet verification testing.

About: Sifos Technologies is the market leader in PoE (PSE and PDs) and provides Ethernet PHY (physical layer)
automated test & measurement solutions for network equipment and electronic contract semiconductor, silicon
providers, test labs, telecommunication service providers, system integrators, field service and IT departments.
The company is located just outside Boston, Massachusetts (USA) and may be contacted at +1-978-640-4900 on the
web at www.sifos.com. Follow Sifos Technologies at Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn.
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